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Children’s Personal Injury Claims in Dallas
Julie Johnson
Attorney Mediator

A child injury is traumatic for not
only the victim, but also for their
family, especially their parents.
Because children cannot file a
personal injury claim on their own
behalf, a parent or guardian must do
so for them in order to recover
compensation for their damages and
losses.
Read more >>> http://www.juliejohnsonlaw.com/childrens-personal-injury-claims-dallas/
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Attorney at Law
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Dividing a Business in a Divorce in Dallas
When you were partners both in
marriage and in business, the end of
the former can also mean the end of
the latter. Married couples with joint
business assets have several options
to handle those assets during a
divorce, and some may favor one
spouse over the other.
Read more >>> http://www.thetexasdivorcelawyer.com/articles/dividing-business-divorce-dallas/
www.JulieJohnsonLaw.com
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Can I sue a property owner if I was in a pedestrian car accident on private property in Dallas?
When a pedestrian is struck by a
vehicle while on another’s private
property, the legal case can
become extremely complicated.
Victims of this type of an accident
may have a liability claim against
the motorist or the property owner.
Read more >>> http://www.julie
johnsonlaw.com/can-sue-proper
ty-owner-pedestrian-car-accident-private-property-dallas/

Recipe of the Month
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As the weather turns chilly, it's always nice to
cozy up with a hot drink. This Apple Pie Spiced
Cider brings together the flavors of warm apple
pie in a soothing hot drink that's perfect for the
kids but can be spiced up for adults with a
splash of brandy.
http://www.marthastewart.com/318051/applepie-spiced-cider#Nonalcoholic%20Holiday%
20Drinks|/274425/nonalcoholic-holiday-drinks/
@center/276958/holiday-entertaining|318051

Dallas December Events
December 2-15: Gingertown Dallas (http://www.northparkcenter.com/promotions/northpark-5thannual-gingertown-dallas)
NorthPark Center mall hosts its 5th annual Gingertown Dallas exposition showcasing amazing works of edible
gingerbread art! The live building competition will be on December 2 from 5 to 9 p.m. Proceeds benefit the Children's Craniofacial Association and shoppers can view the amazing creations on level one of the mall near Nordstrom
through December 15.
December 18-21: Jangled (http://tickets.turtlecreekchorale.com/shows/jangled/info/2)
Turtle Creek Chorale is back with its annual holiday concert. The Dallas City Performance Hall will swell with the
melodic and festive sounds of the Chorale as they help patrons rediscover the true spirit of the holidays and celebrate
the magical winter season.
December 26: Zaxby's Heart of Dallas Bowl (http://theheartofdallasbowl.com/)
College football fans, rejoice - the holiday bowl games are here! The Cotton Bowl will explode with school spirit as
two top college teams collide. Come early to tailgate and stay late to celebrate (if your team wins, that is!).
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